**Campus Highlights**

**Letter to your Tiger**

Happy Thanksgiving and Happy Holidays from the LSU President's Office! As we celebrate the season with family and friends, please remember that the University Police are here to keep everyone safe. If you need assistance or have questions, please don’t hesitate to contact them.

**Advantage of these opportunities.**

As an LSU student, your student. I hope you’ll encourage your Tiger to take advantage of these opportunities.

**Thrive to the next generation.**

Early education is critical to other scholars that it is constantly used to advance knowledge our faculty represents. From chemistry to creative writing and many disciplines in between, the contributions of LSU students are relentless. So much so that LSU researchers were listed among the most impactful scholars of 2018.

**University Recreation:**

universityrecreation@lsu.edu

University Recreation: 328 Human Ecology Louisiana State University

**LSU Foundation:**

lsu.edu/foundations

LSU Foundation: 328 Human Ecology Louisiana State University

**LSU President:**

lsu.edu/president

LSU President: 328 Human Ecology Louisiana State University

**LSU Police:**

lsu.edu/police

LSU Police: 328 Human Ecology Louisiana State University